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SOILS AND THE MAINTENANCE 0F THEIR FERTILITY
THROIJGH THE GROWTH 0F LEGUMES.

By FR,%NK T. SHUTT, i,%.A., F.I.C., F.C.S., F.R.S.C.,
Chemist, Dominion Experimental Farms.

Four years ago 1 had the honour to briîng before the members
of the Montreal Natural History Society an account of the wvork
accomplished by the Chemical Division of the Experimental Farms
during the eight years that had passed since these valuable insti-
tutions, designed to promote the agricultural interests of Canada,
had been established by our Government.* In that brief review it
wvas shown that our chemnical work practically covered the whole
field of *agriculture, and included the analysis of souls, naturally-
occurring fertilizers fodders, dairy products, insecticides à md
fungicides, in addition to the carrying on of such investigations
in connection with ecc>nomic plant and animal prod.;ction as re-
quired the aid ot chemistry for their successful prosecution.

On the present occasion, inbtead of making a general resumd
of our researches and resuits, 1 purpose considering a single
branch of investigation, one that has been carried on in the fields
and laboratories of the Experimental Farm wvith signal success
and that bas yielded resuits of the highest value to those who wish
to maintain or recover the productiveness of their land. 1 refer to
to the improvement of souls through the growth of legumes.

*A lecture delivered in the Suminierville Course (Montrcal), Aprit 1896,
and entitied " Chem ical Work in Canadian Agriculture."
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PLANT FOOD AND IT.9 SOURCES.

To understand and appreciate the full significance of my sub-
ject, the improvement and recuperation of soils by the growvth of
legumes, it will be necessary for us to first consider the sources of
plant food, the nature of soils, and the mariner in which soils are
affected by cultivation.

The analysis of plants shows that they are composed of some
thirteen chemical elements, present, as miglit be expected, in vary-
ing proportions, according to the nature of the plant and the part
of it examined. Though these are buit up by the plant ini
numnerous combinations, we cari readily recognize in all vegetable
structure three distinct classes of compounds, viz.: water, mninerai.
or ash comnpounds, and organic compounds. The elements com-
prising, these are drawn fromn two sources, the atmosphere arîd
the soul, both of which, as we shall see, furnish this foo.d in forms
or compounds suitable to plant life, for it is wve1l to remember that
the uncombined elements are 2ractically vaiueless, considered as
plant foods for'farmn crops.

The foiiowing sche me permits one to see at a glance the con-

stituents of plant food, their sources and products

PLANT CONSTITUENTS.
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The carbonic acid gas of the air, though present only to the
extent Of 4 parts in îo,ooo, furnishes ail the carbon required for the
erganie compounds of plants, of wvhich starch, sugar and albumen
are the chief. These compounds constitute fully 8o per cent. of
their wat-ar-free substance, and are those which give to ail vege-
table tissues their chief value as food fer man and beast. Some
idea of the extent to which plants appropriate their nourishment
from this source may be gained from the statement that an acre of
wvheat, bv virtue of thg green colouring matter of its foliage, in the
presence of the sunlight, will remove during its season of growtb
nearly one ton of carbon, or as much as would be contained in a
column of air over that area three miles in height. Though this
is a very large amount, the practical agriculturist needs flot to
concern himself with this class cf food; for nature always furnishes
an abundant, a practically unlimited, supply.

Water is invariably found in ali the tissues cf plants, from 75
te 95 per cent., as in green stenm and foliage, ta 8 or io per cent.,
as in the seed.' From one point of viewv, water is to be regarded
as the most important cf ail forms cf plant food, since wîthout it
ail other nourisliment is unavailable. Though not cf the soul,
looked at geolegically, it is only water present ini the soul which is
of use te plants. Their wvhole supply is drawn by the rootiets
from this source. Apart from irrigation, wve can only indirectly
control this supply. Indirect methods for the conservation et soil
moisture, chief cf which are under-drainage and surface cultiva-
tien (which by the formation cf a dry earth mulch arrests or
checks surface evapuratien), are now considered matters cf the
greatest importance and worthy of equal consideration with
problenis for supplying plant food. For indeed water net oniy
fanms a large proportion of aIl plant tissues, but it is the vehicle
wvhereby al] soit food is appropriated and assimilated. That
nourishment which plants take freni the air is certainly in the forai
of a gas, but that which they absorb from the soul must be in the
form cf a dilute solution. Solids, as such, cannot be utilized ;
they must first be dissolved. If they cannot be attacked either by
the soil water or the slightly acid fluid that exudes from the reot-
lets, then no matter howv rich such solid materials may be in food
constituents, they are cf no» value ta crops. The knowledge cf this

1900]
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fact bas within the last few years led to miany important changes
in the use and application of~ the so-called chemical f'ertilizers.

The amount of 'water used by crops in their feeding, that is,
absorbed by their roots and lost by transpiration through their
leaves, is enormous, equalling several hundred of tons per acre.
Taking tbç mnean of a number of determinations, Heliriegel found
that for every ton of dry matter produced in plants, in the neigh-
bourhood of 325 tons of water were required. An acre of Indian
corn probably uses in this way during its growth i,aoo tons of
mrater.

Notwîthstanding these considerations, it is, from the practical
standpoint, those elementý, or rather compounds, other than
water, withdrawn from the soul that, as agrieulturists, we must
regard as most important. It is their removal by successive
croppîig without any concomitant return, that resu Its in soi]
exhaustion and reduces the yield belowv the mark of economical
production.

What are these elements ? First, there are the minerai or
ash constituents. These comprise calcium, magnesium, iron,
potassium, sodium. silicon, suiphur, phosphorus and chiorine,
and occasionally traces ofr several ot the rarer elements. As
already explained, these are found in the plant variously corn-
bined, and not in the elemental condition. They form, say, from
i per cent. to 3.o per cent. of the wveight of fresh plant tissue,

the proportion depending largely on the part examined. Though
crops differ in their demands for ash constituents, the amount
withdrawn per acre by average yields of farm crops usually lies
between 200 lbs. and 300 lbs.

Now with regard to the above-mentioned elements, the
majority of them are present in soils in quantities s0 abundant,
and the amounts required by plants by comparison s0
extremely small, that their return to the soil by the farmer may
be neglectèd. Indeed, as the resuit of scientific research as well as
of practical experience, it is known that to *maintain fertility-as
far as these inorganic constituents are concerned-it is only
necessary generally to replace two or, at most, three of -them.
They are commonly spoken of in agriculture as potash and phos-
phoric acid, with lime as third in importance.

1
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The following table presents the approximate amounts of these
elements abstracted, per acre, by some of the more common farm
crops:

PLANT FooD REMOVED BY CROPS.*

POUNDS PER AcRE.
CRO'. -- --

Gross Nitro- Phos. Pot- L ST'* Total
Weight. gen. Acid. ash. ime. S Ash.

Wheat, 20 bush. ......... 1,200 25 12.5 7 I 1 25
Straw ........... .... 2,000 10 7.5 28 7 115 185

Total ............ ........ 35 20 35 8 116 210

Barley, 40 bush. ......... 1,920 28 15 8 I 12 40
Straw ................ 3,000 12 5 30 8 6o 176

Total .......... . ........ 40 20 38 9 72 216

Oats, 50 bush. .......... 1,600 35 12 y * 1.5 15 55
Straw ...... ......... 3,000 15 6 35 9.5 60 150

Total ............ ........ 50 8 45 11.0 75 205

Corn, 65 bush. ........... 2,200 40 î8 15 I I 40
Stalks ................ 3,000 35 2 45 11 89 16o

· · · ·. 75 20 60 12 90 200

Peas, 30 bush. ........... 1,800 ...... 18 22 I 1 64
Straw .... ........ · · 3,500 . 7 38 71 9 176

Total ............ ........ ...... 25 60 75 10 240

Mangels, 1o tons........ 20,000 75 35 150 30 10 350

Meadow Hay, i ton...... 2,000 30 20 45 12 50 175

Red Clover Hay, 2 tons.. 4,000 ...... 28 66 75 15 250

Potatoes, 150 bush. 9,000 40 20 - 25 4 125

Flax, i5 bush. ........... 900 39 15 8 3 .5 34
Straw ................ 1,800 15 3 19 13 3 33

Total ... ... ,... ........ 54 18 27 16 3.5 87.

The Chemistry of Soils and Fertilizers, Snyder.
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Secondly, we have nitrogen. The percentage of this element
in the tissues of plants will vary fromn . i to 3.0, the lai gest propor-

tion being found in the seeds. With the exception of the legumes,

farm crops, indeed ai plants, obtain their necessary supply of

nitrogen from, that contained in the humus of the soil This so-
call'ed organic nitrogen is not directly assimilable, but must first
be converted by certain soul mîzro-organisms into cornpotinds
known as nitrates. The process by which this cha-,nge of inert
nitrogen into valuable foodi forms takes place, is known as nitrifi-
cation and is one of the most remarkable and important in the
whole field of agriculture.

The amounts of nitrogen 'as nitrates consumed by crops is
variable; wvhile some remove not more than 2o lbs. per acre, others
utilize îc.'o lbs. or more. 0f the legumes (clover, peas, beans, &c.)
and the source of their nitrogen we shali speak more particularly
later on.

The cropping of the land, therefore, we are to understand,
depletes it more particularly of certain amounts of potatsh,
phosphoric acid, and nitrogen-the so-called essential elements oj
fertility, To maintain productiveness, it is essential that the
stores of these elements in available forms he preserved ; to in-
crease productiveness they must be added to.

The rate of soil exhaustion is indicated by the subjoined data
of an orchard and field crop.

ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS 0F FERTILITY REMiOVED APPROXIMATELY
IN 20 VEARS FROM AN ACRE 0F SoIL.

Nitrogen. I'otash. Plios. Acid.
Lbs. -Lbs. Lbs.

Apples, fruit, leaves and wvood (trees
in full bearing) ................ 1,300 1,8oo 300

Wkeat, grain and strawv.............700 700 400
Mangets, roots and tops ............ 1,500 3,000 700

THE NATURE 0F SOILs.

Having now taken. this cursory revîew of the plant's require-
ments, we must turn our attention to, soils, and learn somnewhat of
their nature and the manner in wvhich they are affecteci by culti-
vation. AIl arable soils consist chiefly of two classes of con-
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stituents : minerai or inorganic, derived from the disint'egration
of the original rock surface of the earth, and organic, resulting
from the decay of past generations of plants, and grouped under
the general termi humus. Besides these, air and wvater are present,
making the soul a suitable and conifortable medium for the growth
of plants, and playing an important part in the preparation of their
food. And, lastly, as we have learned in recent years, there are in
every fertile soil myriads of micro-organisms, working, under con-
ditions that afford tlîem va*rmth and moistureand air, in the con-
vertion of inert or locked-up plant nourishment of the soul into
substances and compounds more or less immediately available for
crops. The transformation of the useless nitrogen of humus, first
into nitrites and finally into nitrates, is an important example of
the valuable work done for agriculture by these microscopic
plants.

1We must not nowv stay to consider in detail the origin of
soils nor the various natural agencies and forces that have been
and are now at work in their formation. The whole subject is
one of peculiar interest and magnitude, and merits a much more
careful and systematic treatment than wvould be possible in this
lecture. 1 can do littie more than mention the fact that agricul-
turally, as well as geologically, the name of soils is legion. There
are dlay 'ý;oils and sandy soils, so called from the predominance of
dlay and sand respectively, and soils rich in humus, and a ho.%t of
intermediate soils known as loams. Save in the case of trans-
pnrted- soils, such as the deltaic souls formed at the mouth of
rivers, their mineralogical composition will accord wvith that of
the underlying rock. But whatever the nature of souls, their chief
agricultural function always remains the sanie, viz., to furnish
certain minerai substances, amonig which potash, phosphoric acid
and lime are the most prominent ; to offer, in combined forms,'
nitrogen, a further (4;sential for plant life ; to hold moisture and
air necessary fe'r L' -growth of plants, and to form a firm, com-
fort;'.ble ;iw.d warmn support for their growth.

,oefore proceeding to speak of the amnounts of plant food in
soils, it is desirable that 1 should caîl your attention to the im-
portance of humus as a soil constituent, since the method of
employing clover at a fertilizer, which I am to. bring betore you
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to-night, is dependent ini a- very large degree for its value upon
the fact that it adds vast quantities of this material to the soiu. I
shall endeavour to do this very briefly.

THE AGRICULTURAL IMPORTANCE 0F Humus.

i st. It is the natural store-bouse and conservator of nitrogen,
which element is the most expensive of ail plant foods when it
becomes necessary to purchase it iii commercial fertilizers.

2nd. It furnishes the food upon wvhich the soul micro-
organisms live and which by their life functions convert its organic
nitrogen into nitrates.

3rd. It possesses considerable amounts of the minerai food
constituents. These, in the dirther decomposition of the himus-
a process continually going on in summer-are liberated in forms
available to growing crops. We have reason to believe from
recent research that the minerai bumates furnish a large propor-
tion of the potash, lime, etc., used by crops.

4th. It serves to increase the absorptive and retentive power
of souls for moisture.

5tb. It regulates and protects against extremes of soul tem-
perature.

6th. It opens up and mellowvs heavy souls.
7th. It serves to niaterially diminish the loss of fertilizing

elemnents by drainage, thus permanently imnproving in the best
wvay light sals.

From these considerations, it is evident that humus is to be
regarded as a soil component of a very higb order.

The relation of humus content to nitrogen present in soils of
similar origin under simitar meteorological conditions, is practic-
aIly constant. It bas been noticed that the amount of humus pre-
sent gives an excellent though flot an infallible indication of the
amount of organic nitrogen the soul possesses. Further, it has
been observed that as the humus disappears the nitrogen goes wvith
it. Cultivation, that is, exposing the substance of the soul to the air,
as by our ordinary farm methods with the plow, harrow, etc.,
tends to dissipate the humus and, as a natural consequence, to
decrease the nitrogen. Souls growing grain exclusively year after
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year lose, it is stated, more nitrogen by this humus oxidation than is
removed in the crop, and this loss is greatest in those goils
wvhich are richest in nitrogen. At the Minnesota Experiment Sta-
tion it wvas determinied that for every 25 pounds of nitrogen ab-
sorbed by the crop (grain following grain for a number of years)
146 pounds of nitrogen were lost, due to oxidation of organic
matter.

These facts are of the wvidest importance and wvorthy of study
by our farmers flot only in the older provinces,- but also in those
Western areas which to-day are overlaid by such pheriomenally
fine soils.

During the past twelve years a great maLîy Canadian soils-
both virgin and cultivated-have been examined in the laboratories
of the Experimental Farms. We have placed on record in our
reports complete analyses of over one hundred samples, and data
of a more or less incomplete character respecting many more.
The soils examined are representative of many districts
and large areas in ail the provinces of the Dominion,* but we cani-
not now discuss the data of tliese analyses in detail. It must
suffice to say that judged by the standards accepted by agricul-
tural chemists wve find many soils in Canada fully as rich in plant
food as the most fertile souls of any part of the %world. 1 refer now
particularlyi to, soils over large areas in Manitoba and the North-
west Territories-quite the equal, as shown by analysis, *of the
renowned black soil of Russia. In ail the other provinces there
are virgin souls of more than average fertility, comparing most
favourably with those of other countries. As is only natural to
expect, there are areas also of poor, impoverished soils.

It is wvell to have some idea of the aniounts of plant food con-
tained in an acre of soit, taken, say, to, a depth of eight inches, a
quantity that would iveigh in the neighbourhood Of 2,500,000 lbs.
From data obtained in the Experimental Farm laboratories, 1
estimate our souls of extreme richness wvill contain from r 0,000 to
20,000 lbs. of nitrogen, from îS,ooo to 25,000 4bs. of potash, and

*In the year 1897 a paper giving the results of our soil work to date was
presenf ed to the Chemical Section of the British Association. It appears
iit extenso in the Report of the Chemical Division of the Experiniental Farnis,
1897.
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from 5,000 to io.ooo lbs. of phosphoric acid. Similarly, in souls
of good average fertility we find : nitrogen, 2,500 to, 5,000 lis.;
potash, S,500 to i i,000 lbs., and phosphorie acid 3,500 to6,ooolbs.

Fromi comparing these figures wvith those that 1 gave repre-
senting the amounts used by variaus crops. it wvould at first sight
appear as if adding plant food to the soul were quite unneces-
sary, a "1carrying of coals to Newvcastle"; that where there is such
an abundance of food there would.be no economy in supplying
more. The explanation lies in the fact that while the vast stores
that wve have nientioned are truly present, but a vier>' srnall Per-
centage of thient is immnedia/clj' tvailtible to ,plan/is. I n this wve
recognize a wise provision o&,nature, for if it xvere othervîse soils
might soon become exhausted by the leaching of the food consti-
tuent> below the reach of roots, and by the selfish practices of
farmers 'vho care nought for posterity and return nothing to the
soil. I have alluded-to the agencies and forces instrumental in
soil f:ormation; it is by a continuation of these and by the solvent
action of root sap that soil constituents are being conti nually
prepared for the use of the hiigher plants. We have to recognize
that the very small proportion of the nitrogen present as nitrates,and
those minute percentages ot phosphoric acid and potash soluble
in water or in i% citric acid solution-a solvent of approximately
the same activity and strength as roat sap-represent ail the
quantities immediately available to crops, and give a measure of
the soil's productiveness. We bave made deterrninzttions of this
soluble plant food in many Canadian souls. One instance is given
below of a ricli and fertile black loam from British Columbia.*

*C0RPARISON 0f "Available"- with " «Total" Arnounts of Potash and
Phospboric Acid.

PoTANSH. PHospHoRic AcID.

0, '
0- 0 W ...

Soif., ;r <Z

0- ij;* 25 à.= C)

Jf-~ 4<

î1 Surface.......0.
2 1Between 12 and 18 ims. »o..
- Between iS and 24 is. o..

0.19 0.01020 5.66
0.191 0. 0105 5 1 5.85
0. 12 o.0oZ88 4.00
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From the data presented it is evident that the amounts
per acre of minerail plant food of immediate agricultural value are
very small,compared with the amoutits of total plant food present.
Nor must w~e suppose that the whole of these supplies-small as
they are-can be secured by any crop, for its root system occupies
necessarily a more or less restrjcted area and does flot envelope
every soil particle. A poor physical condition of the soul and lack of
suficient moisture are factors that still further prevent the utiliza-
tion of this available plant food. One of the chief functions of
mechanical processes for distuibing soul is to hasten the conversion
of inert material into these more valuable compounds. The principal
object-indeed, in most instances the only object-in applying
manures and fertilizers is to add to this store of avaîlable plant
food. The quantity of soluble food so added is insignificant, com-
pared wvith that already present in an insolublé state, but thie in-
creased yieids resulting, fully corroborate the statement that a
soil's productiveness should be measured b>' the amounts of its
plant food which are more or less available, rather than by the
aniounts of that shown by extraction by a method of analysis
empiloying strong minerai acids. This view can scarcely be unduiy
emphasized; it explains, as wve shall see, in a large degree, the value
of the clover crop as a fertilizer, ivhich wve shall now consider.

We have already mentioned that the legumes-of which
cloyer is a prominent membéir-have a source for their nitrogen
other than and additional to that. present in the soil. Like other
plants, they are unable to, absorb free nitrogen of the air through
their leaves ; like in other plants, that wvhich they absorb through
their rootlets must be as nitrates. In what wvay, then, is the in-
disputable fact that they can make use of atmospheric nitrogen to
be explained ? The careful researches of Heliriegel, Wilfarth,
and other chemists have shown that the legumes obtain the nitro-
gen of the air existing in the interstices between the soil particles
through the agency of certain micro-organisms present in the soil.
These bacteria, whose special function is the assimilation of free
nitrogen, attach themselves to, the roots of the growving choyer or
other legume, forming thereon nodules or tubercIes. These
nodules, swvarming wvith countless hosts of the germs ,are to be
found in sizes"Varying- from a pin's head to a pea, and.frequently
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scattered in vast numbers ove 'r the roots of the legume. When
they are flot present, the clover, as regards its nitrogenous food,
is in the same catego-y as other plants. The nitrogen elaborated
by these microbes is .passed on ta the host plant and there buiît
up into the usual nitrogenous compounds of the tissues of the
roots, stem and leaves. These facts, so briefly put, represent the
most important discovery in agricultural science of the nineteenth
Century.

For the reason that, as far as wve knowv, the legumes alone
offer themselves as suitable hosts to these germs and are thus
able to appropriate nitrogen that is useless to ail other.vegetation,
they have been termed nitrbgen.collectors. Ail other plants, in
contradistinction, are known as nitrogoen-consum ers. The legumes
areespecially rich in nitrogen, and though we are unable to say
exactly wvhat proportion of this element is taken b-y them
fromn the air by the means 1 have mentioned, we may be sure that
under favourable conditions the greater part is from that source.

To be ccntznued.

THE LABRADOR FLYING SQUIRREL.

By J. D. SORNBORGER, Camnbridge, Mass., U.S.

Three specimens of Sczuropierus, sent me by my friend Rev.
Walter W. Perrett, from Makkovik, Labrador, seem 50 different
from previously described forrns, that 1 propose for them the name:-
SCIUROPTERUS SABRINUS NMAKKOVIKENSIS, new subspecies, the
Labrador Flying Squirrel.

.Both above and below, this form is the darkest of the fiying,
squirrels of euistern North America. The composition of its pre-
dominant colours, compared with those of a specimen from Moose
Factory, by means ofthe colour top,* is approximately :

*The "tcolour top" made b>' the Milton Bradley' Company, of Spingfield,
Mass. See C. B. Davenport, Science, i&99 '.à6 .G Myr rc
Bost. Soc., Vol. XXVII, p. 246. This method of colour determination was
suggested tb me b>' Prof. C. B. Davenport, riow of the-iniversity of Chicago,
and, though subject to man>' limitations, is, in most instances, far better
than an>' other method known to nme.
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% B3lack. /, Red. %, YeIIow. % M'Ilte.

Labrador speciniens Above ... 40. 40. 15. S
j Ielow .... 10. 17. 1,3. 60.

Moose Factory specimen JAbove 35. 40. 19. 6.
Beowv 3. 1.- 32. 64.

Above, howvever, it is clarker than the table shows. Only
tawriy areas were matched with the colour top, the scattered
black hairs and the black tips of the party-coloured hairs were, so
far as possible, ignored since it was impracticable to accurately
measure their effect.

The proportions of colours on the party-coloured hairs of a
number of specimens from various localities are approximately -

Pllumibeoisa'.. Tawny. Black.
~Labrador specimens ................. 17. 4- 2-.3.

Moose Factory ..................... '5. S- o.
Cumberland House ................. 9 ig . a trace
Matamagaminque, Canada ........... 17. 4- 0.

The skin from Cumberland House is the mosÉ like the
Labrador forni in the colour of the back of any 1 have examined.

Perhaps the most noticeable character of ýzakkovikeu.iszs is the
sooty tail, which is darkened for more than haîf its length. A skin
in the collection of Mr. C. F. Batchelder, from Tadousac, Quebec,
though immature and in summer pelage, approximates this condi-
tion, and it would seeni to show that the conditions producing the
dark form are operative at least so far wvest on the north shore of
the St. Lawrence as the Saguenay River.

From a comparison of the measurements given in this article
S. s. ?>n(kkovzkeiisis mnay be assumed to be the largest of North
American flyirîg-squirrels wvith perhaps the exception of S. alpinuis
(and specimens from AlaskaP).

My acknowledgments are due to Mr. Outram Bangs, MNr. C.
F. Batchelder, Mr. Gerrit S. Miller, Jr., of the U. S. National
Museum, and particularly to Dr. Walter Faxon, of the Museum of
Comparative Zoology, for the use of material and for other
f avours rcceived.

19001 -
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CRANIAL MEASUREMENTS (in millimeters).

~0 0

." q-
0o 0

0 0

7709. Collection of E. A. &O0. Bangs.c 38. 23.4 8 121. 8. 14. 30.8
7710. Collection of E. A. & 0. Bangs. 941.4 25.9 S- '25. 8.91î6. 33.

7711. Collection ofS. A. &0. Pangs.9 39.3 21. S. 26.2 9. 15.2

4915. Çollection of E.A. &O0. Bangs. &35r, 21- 7. 21.2 7.5 15- 27.9

4958. Collection of E. A. &O0. Bangs.? 36. 22.3j 6.7 22.4 7.1 14. 29.

4959. Collection of E. A. &O0. Bangs. oe 3.5. 21.3 6.9 22. 6.9 14.2 27.9
37216. Collection of the U. S. N. Museum ...... .... .... 23.2 7.8 16.
i540. Collection of J. D. Sornborger ......... 25. 8.2 24. 8.î 1 6.1 32.

1541. Collection of J. D. Sornborger........ 25; 8.2 25. 8.2 1 6.
1542. Collection of J. D. Sornborgec 39.-2 24.21 8. 23.61 8. 1 6.

LENGTH OF HIND FEET (in millimeters, fromn dry skins).

?7x9. Collection of E. A. & 0. Bangs............40. 39.5

77--0. Collection of E. A. & O. Bangs....................... 37. 37-5

77r1. Collection of E. A. & O. Bangs....................... 37.5 37.5-

7069: Collection of the U. S. National Museuni............... 41. 41.

650.5. Collection of the U. S. National Museuîm...............40.-

,555 Collection of the Museum of Conmparativ'e Zoology........ -40. 39.5
7189. Collection of the U. S. National Muîseum ... ............. 38. 38.

7190. Collection of the U. S. National Muliseuni ............... 49-

5430. Collection of the Museum of Comparative Zoology........40- 39-5

5431. Collection of the Museumn of Cr.1nparative Zoology........38. 39.
1624i. Collection of C. F. Batchelder........... .............. 36. 35.

1540. Collection of J. D. Sornborger.................
1541. Collection of J. D. Sornborger ......................... 41. 42.

1.542. Collection of J. D. Sornborgcr ......................... 42.

MATERIAL ExAmINIED.

Fort Yukon, Alaska.

5433. Collection of the Museum of Comparative Zoology.

Tongas, Alaska.
5435. Collection of the Museum of Comparative Zoology.

Big Island, Great Slave Lake.

7069. Collection of the IL S. National 'Museum.
6,505. Collection of the U. S. National Miuseilm.

5432. Collection of the Museum of Comparative Zoology.



Red River Settlements.
.5438. Collection of the Muîseum of Comparative Zoolog Y.

Red River.
5439. Collection of the Museumn of Comparative Zoology.

Selkirk Settlements.
.5437. Collection of the Museum of Comparative Zoology.

Red Deer, Alberta.
7710. Collection of' E. A. & 0. B3angs.
7711.- Collection of E. A. & O. Bangs.

Guli Lake, Alberta.

7709. Collection of E. A. & O. Bangs.
Idaho Ce., Idaho.

6960. Collection of E. A. & O. Bangs.
Idaho.

5435. Collection of ilie Muse.um of Comparative ZoologY.
Home Bay.

556 Collection of the Museum of Compariive Zoology.-
Cumberland Hotîse.

22030. Collection of the U. S. National Museum.
Hudson Bay.

1,3189. CollectiGn of the U. S. National 'Museum.
Moose Factory.

55r5. Collection of the Museum of Comparative Zoology.
Lake Superior.

1.563. Collection of the Museum of Comparative Zoology.
Matamagaminque, Canada.

.5430.. Collection of the Museum of Comparative Zoolo.gy.
5431. Collection of the Museum of Comparative Zoology.
7189. Collection of' the U. S. National Museuîm.
7190. Collection of the U. S. National Museum.

Green ville, Maine.
491.5- Collection of E. A. & O: Bangs.

Digby, Nova Scotia.
2o32. Colîcètion of E. A. & O. Bangs.

Pak's Cove, Nova Scotia.
4958. Collection of' E. A. & O. Bangs.
4959. Collection of E. A. & O. Bangs.

Tadousac, Quebec.
1624. Collection of C. F. Batchelder.

Mak-kovik, Labrador.
x54o. Collection of J. 1). Sornborger:
1:;41. Collection of J. D. Sornborger.
1.542. Collection of J. D. Sornborber.
SKULL--37216. Collection of the U. S. National Museum

Matamagaminque, Canada.

100]'SORNBORZOER-FLYING SQUIRREL.1'9001 «
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BIRD NOTES, ETC.

The sub-editors wvill be much obliged if rnembers wvill send
themn notes of interest for publication. These should be sent in
before the i 5 th of eacli mnonth.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

The Council directs ti-e attention of the readers of THE
OTTAWVA NATURALIST to our advertisers and solicits patronage for
these firms.

MENTE ET MALLEO.-At the recent Convocation in the
Faculty of Arts of McGill University, Montreal, the degree of
LL.D. (Doctor of Laws) 'vas conf'erred upon Mr. joseph F.
Whiteaves, F.G.S., Paloeontologist and Zoologist of the Geolo-
gical Survey of Canada, for distinguished services in the two fields
of scientific research wvith which he is officially connected at
Ottawva. Dr. F. D. Adams, Logan Professor of Geology at Mc-
Gi, introaéuced Mr. Whiteaves to Principal Peterson, the Chan-
cellor and other memnbers of Convocation present. Dr. Whiteaves
has been a mernber of the Club for nearly twenty years.

Alfred Ernest Barlowv, M.A. of McGill LJniversity, and aiso
of the Geological Survev, well knowvn for hhL advanced viewvs and
researches in the geology of the primritive crust of the earth as
exhibited in portions of Eastern Canada, received the post-
graduate degree of D.Sc. (Doctor of Science) in course at tF-e
samne Convocation. Dr. Barlow is one of the Associate-Editoirs
of THE OTTAwA NATURALIST.

We tender our hearty congratulations to both, and trust that
tbey may be spared for many years to continue their viluable
investigations for the advancemnent of science in Canada.

[June
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THE TWO-LINED SALAMANDER, SPELERPES BILINE-

A TUS (Green).

By WVALTER S. ODELL, Ottawva.

This active amphibian is, according ta Prof. Wilder, widely
distributed over the United States, and presurnably over Canada,
but on account of its habits niay flot he readily found. The aduit
newt is from seven ta rnne c.m. in length, resenibling the general
form of lizaeds. The head is long and flat, the body graceful and
siender, having a fiattened tapering tail-fin about half its length.
Spederpes ini colour is dark brown wvith a dorsal stripe light browvn
or fawn colour, lighter at its outer edges and bordered by a dark
brown stripe-hence its name "lbilineatus." It is mnarbled along
the sides; the ventral side is a light lenion colour, without pigment
spots. Its Iieart, like that of frogs, bas but one auricle, while the
heart of lizards has two. But unlike the frogs it bas no lungs,
but depends upon the surface of its integumnent and the wvalls of
the pharynx for respiration. As it is nocturnal ini its habits, the
aduit is flot frequently seen.

LOCALITY AND HABITAT.-The adults are found in and about
rur.ning brooks plentifully supplied with small stones, and under-

neath bits of fallen logs that lie in tI.e immediate vicinity of the
edges of brooks. The larvoe are sought for ~in water at the
bottorns of gravelly pools or underr'eath flat stones in springs or
small mnountain brooks. They much resemble small minnows at
this stage, and wvhen disturbed dart away with as great swiftness.
It was this fact which first brougbt theni ta my attention. Find-
ing several so-calledt minnows in a tiny spring in the gravel pits at
Britannia, wvhere it was unlikely minnows would be found, 1 was
led ta examine themn closer, and ta my surprise found a strange
animal, between an eel and a minnow, wvith a head like the latter,
having gulis projecting like borns from each side; wvith four feet
having toes flot webbed, and with a long tail like an eel's.

Specimens were sent ta Prof. L. Stejneger of the Smithsonian
Institution at Washington. He very kindly identified theni for
me, and aiso referred me ta Prof. Wilder, Northampton, Mass.,

1

19001 '1
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wbo is the author of a paper on this subject. 1 had been unable
to obtaîn aduits, although the Hon. F. R. Latchford in a short
paper re IlOttawa Salainanders," in THE OTTAWVA -NATURALIST,
J anuary, 1877, described where several species were found. From
information as to habitat gathered in Prof. Wilder's papers,
several larvoe were found without di fficulty whien Britannia was
visited on Cbristm--s Day. On the 2oth January, i1900, four aduits
and seven larvoe were collected, but as 1 neglected to replace the
cover on the aquarium,tbree aduits escaped into the roomn and were
never found, even after most careful search. The remaining aduit
remained in the aquarium, only because througb some accident lie
was minus a tail wvben found, aîxd wvas thus unable to. climb over
the edge. From the 2otb January to the 12th February bis tail
had growVU 7 mm. and bias sînce grown to date, Mlarch 5tb, 1.5 cm.
Since specimnens were obtained on the ist Septembher, 1899, and
later, littie opportunity lias been found for observîng their develop-
mient. Ttie followving notes on tbe e-gs are from Prof. Wilder's
admirable paper, flot frorn observation.

The eggs of S. bilineatus may be obtained during May and
J une. He records tbem, as found between May 27 and June 12

in Massachiusets; bere a little later. IlThey are deposited in a
single layer on tbe lower side of submerged stones, each batcb
containing from 30 to Se eggs, generally iii tbe more rapidly flow-
ing portions of the brook, attached separately to tbe surface of
the stone by gelatinous threads proceeding from the outer
envelope. Witbin tbe eggs the embryos lie free. Wben the
stone is overturned the eggs resume their normal position..The
eggs are protected by tbree membranes, two that fit closely and
an outer loose one... -. . It is by means of strings proceeding from
this that they are attacbed to the surface of the stone. ... The
eggs are boloblastic, lack the black pigment of tbe frog's egg, and
hatcb in fro'm 15 t' 17 days. -. The young swimn actively wben
batcbed, wbicb they do early, and continue Ïfor a long time in tbe
larval staté, probably two to three years."

These Salamariders in their larval state are suitable specimens
for an aquarium, requiring Iittle attentiori if placed along with
some of the water moss, Font/malis. One placed in a jar with
Fontznahis Iust September bas flot been toucbed since, merely a
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littie water supplied at intervals and feeding small larvoe of flies
have been his only care.

"The aduits, because of their peculiarities in respiration and
the consequent necessity of keeping their skin Moist, cannot be
kept either in water or a dry atmosphere, but may easily be kept
for months in an ordinary fernery where the atmosplîere is con-
stantly saturated with moisture."

The aduits here exhibited have been kept since Christmias,
1899, in a smail fernery made for the purpose 1JO x 10"x 14' hold-
ing a shallow zinc tray one haif of wvhich is planted with
the ordinary greenhouse plant called Lycopodium, the
other is coarse .sand and gravel ; in this sand a small
dish is sunk level containing water. This miniature tank is an
aquarium on a small scale and contains; small stones, gravel and
sand, Anacluiris and Spirogyra, and furnishes a suitable abode for
some small larvoe. It supplies at the same time sufficient moisture
for the aduits and for the Lycopodium. A glass cover must be
kept at ail times over the fernery to prevent the escape of the
captives, who seemn to require littie food. Mine have had some
larvoe of flues occasionally put ini the small tank; no other atten-
tion bas been given them.

ZOOLOGICAL NOTES.

J. THE SQUID, IN ST. JOHN HARBOUR, SEPT. 2, 1899.

While in the City of St. John, N.B., I had the privilege to
witness a sight which was bothi unusual and interesting, and, in
My estimation, wvorthy of record. On the morning of September
2nd, 1899, the harbour of St. John, in many of its approaches and
shores was visited or literally infested wvith an unprecedentedly
large school of Squids (Omnia/ostrephes iliecebrosa, 'LeSueur).
This is the common "4squid " of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, New-
foundland and North Atlantic waters, generally used by fishermen
as bait, ;n the cod fishery, and belongs to the section-Decapoda of the
Cephalopoda dibranekiata. My attention was first called to the
occurrence of this creature by a number of small boys who had in
their possession a number of narrowly elongate and transparent
or hyaline shafts or arrow-like pens about nine inches in length.

19001-1
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On reaching the bas'in at the foot of King street, I noticed the,
shores literally strewn with the dead bodies of these calamaries or
sea-arrows, as they are sometimes called. I was informed by
sa'ilors on the wharf that between fifty and sixty barrels had been
gathered that morning, between tides, by Norwegian sailors.
They are considered good eating by many, although not usedi to
any extent in this direction in Canada. Captain Ross, an old
seaman and resident of St. J ohn, wvho visited the harbour that day,
informed mie that - squid " is extremely rare in St. John harbour.

Mr. Robert Chalmers, of the Geological Survey of Canada,
informs me that in 1886 a school of squids visited the passage
betwveen Miscou and Shiýpegan Island, said to be chased by cod.
Three specimens of this species from St. John Harbour ivere
secured by the writer and preserved in alcohol. They are nowv in
the National Museum, Ottawa.

There wvere many persons in St. John who hield the view that
the squid seeni in the harbour that day had heen chased by somne
whale.-H. M. A.

2. BRzITÎSH AMiERICAN ECHINODERNMS.

During the voyage of H. M. S. Challenger in the Norts
Atlantic, a number of echinoderms wvere obtained in the dredgiing
which may help to throw iglit upon the doubtful formn obtaned
by the wvriter in one ofthe calcareous nodules from the Pleistocene
clays of Besserers,* near Ottawa, and recently noticed by Sir
Wm. Dawson in the December issue of THE OTTAWVA NATURALIST.

In the Challenger report on the Echinodermata by Alex.
Agassiz, part 9, 188 1, on page 20 1, Schizaster fragilzs is recorded
from "loff the coast of Nova Scotia," and on page 221 the same
species is also recorded (rom the Gulf of St. Lawvrence.

Slrongylocentrotus Drobackïensis is recorded on page 211 f rom
the east coast of America, and is found most abundantly through-
out the shallowvs of the shores of the Maritime Provinces.

Echinus acul/US, Lamarck, wvas obtained off "4 Halifax " as
recorded on page 13~, whilst Eciziius elegans, Dub. & Kov., also
occurs there.

Ecluinaracimis panna, Gray, was collected off the coast of
Labrador.

4Pc/dnarachnius panina, G ray, an d Strongylocentrotus Francis-
canlus, A. Ag., on pages 216 and 212 respectively of the saine
Challenger report, (rom the Pacific waters of the St. George's
Bank, Vancouver Island.-H. M. A.

* "lNote on an Echinoderm, etc." OTTAwvA NATURALIST, Vol. 13, No. 9,
pp. 201-203. December, z899.
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